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Deister Ultra-Fines Recovery System 
Detailed Description 

 
 

VIBRATING SCREEN: 
1. Deister heavy duty reverse slope dewatering vibrating screen in  sizes  up  to  7’  wide  x  12’  long 
2. Solids capacities up to 70 TPH per unit 
3. 24”  long  x  full screen width dewatering feed section sloped at 45° 
4. 1800  RPM  TEFC  Toshiba  “Quarry Duty”  electric  motor with V-belt drive 
5. Rubber torsion pivot motor base  
6. Removable 75 or 100mm oil lubricated vibrating mechanism located above the deck 
7. Replaceable tubular deck construction with diagonal knee bracing to accept modular urethane 

screen media of your choice 
8. Optional rubber lining on deck cross members  
9. Adjustable incline using suspension cables at the discharge end of screen base 
 
 

Vibrating Screens   Feeders 
Scalpers and Grizzlies 

Foundry Shakeouts   Vibrating 
Conveyors   Sand Reclaimers 



6”  OR  10”  HYDROCYCLONE BANK:  
1. Radial distribution manifold for even solids flow to all cyclones 
2. 350-400 mesh recoveries possible 
3. Feed capacities from 1500-3500 GPM 
4. Deister  Concentrator  6”  diameter cyclones  

a. Casings made from glass matt reinforced urethane 
b. Flange bolted body connections 
c. Nihard overflow orifice 
d. Urethane cutaway underflow orifice for start-up 
e. High alumina permanent underflow orifice 
f. Involute feed entry 
 

5. Deister  Concentrator  10”  diameter  cyclones   
a. Feed entry and overflow pipe SiC (Silicon Carbide) lined 
b. Monolithic SiC liners 
c. high alumina,  SiC,or  temporary urethane cutaway underflow orifice available 
d. Involute feed entry 

6. Knife gate valves to allow individual cyclone isolation during operation 
7. Victaulic connections for flexibility and ease of maintenance 
8. Optional  “Duck  Bill” attached to underflow apex with overflow siphon control valve for variable feed 

solids conditions 
9. Optional rubber lining for distribution manifold, overflow launder and underflow launder 
10. Access ladder and maintenance platform with hand railing 
 
SUMP: 
1. ¼” steel walls with heavy channel & angle reinforcing with wide flange beam vertical columns 
2. 4100 gallon minimum capacity, approximately 2200 gallon before make-up water 
3. Internal baffle to reduce turbulence and promote solids flow to pump inlet 
4. Sloped bottom plate to promote even solids flow to pump & reduce corner build-up 
5. Automatically adjusting make-up water valve to protect pump 
6. Flanged inlet & overflow connections 
7. Flanged cleanout 
8. Flanged  “Spool  Pipe”  between  sump  &  pump  for  ease  of  maintenance 
9. Access stairway with maintenance platform on both sides of screen and around back with hand 

railing 
 

 
 
PUMP: 
1. Weir 8/6  EAH  Series  A  “AH”  rubber  pump  or larger as required or equivalent 
2. 200 psi rated casing pressure 
3. Natural rubber impeller and casing liners 
4. Gland seal 
5. Overhead motor base with belt guard 
6. Premium efficiency/Severe duty 60 HP, 1800 RPM, 364-T frame motor or larger as required  
7. Heavy duty steel frame base pad for pump 
 


